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For students using Mark Q. Sutton textbook, please read the chapter on the Plateau region prior to using this 
information and completing the assignments for this unit. 
 
Students using other sources should read the relevant chapter/articles prior to using this information and 
completing assignments.  
 
The Columbia River Plateau is part of the larger Plateau Region 
 

 
Copyright © 1998 Adapted by Mark Q, Sutton from the Handbook of North American Indians Vol. 12 D.E. Walker, Jr. ed. 
Smithsonian Institution 
 
The Plateau region covers parts of the U.S. (current states of Oregon, Idaho, Washington, and Montana) and 
Canada (current providences of British Columbia and Alberta.) 
 



Map from Barber (2005) from the Death of Celilo Falls of the Columbia River Basin and the reservations in the 
Columbia River Plateau region. 
 

 
 
 



Exploring the Region 
Go to www.native-land.ca  
 Look at the larger plateau region (zoom in using the + icon in the lower right of the map.) 
 In the upper left corner dialog box, look first at territory of groups. 
 What do you notice about the territories?  
 What geographic features/natural landscapes are found in the larger culture area?    
  
Next: 

Add “language” onto the map (so both territories and languages are blue) 
What languages are visible for this region? 
What do you notice about the languages?  

 

 
The Columbia River, looking east toward the plateau region, June 2018, photograph by Terilee Edwards-Hewitt 

http://www.native-land.ca/


From Columbia River Interpretive Center  
 
 
 

 
Map of the Cayuse, Umatilla and Walla Wall Homeland Heritage Corridor from Tamastslinkt Cultural Institute 
 
What is different about how these maps interpret the Columbia River Plateau? 



Natural Resources 
 What natural features runs through much of the Columbia Plateau? 
  How does that influence people’s lifeways?  
 
 Animals 

 Salmon was the most important animal food resource. Fishing was done using dip nets or by 
spear. www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit10.htm  

Other animals which were plentiful and used include deer and elk.  
 
Plants 
 Tule –a long grass found in the western parts of US. It can be woven together to create baskets, 

mats (for sitting), and other uses.   
http://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/tules/#.W3JCicInaUk 
 

 
Tule plants at the Columbia River Gorge Discover Center, June 2018, photo by Terilee Edwards-Hewitt 

http://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/tules/%23.W3JCicInaUk


 
Image of a weaver, from the Cayuse tribe, from the 20th century; the woman is not identified in the image from postcard from National 
Park Service Whitman Mission www.nps.gov/whmi/ 
 
 
Root plants  

Carrots 
Camus bulbs were an important part of the Indigenous diet.  
http://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/camas/#.W3JDjcInaUk 
 

 
Photo of exhibit of camas bulbs at the National Park Service Whitman Mission www.nps.gov/whmi/ 
 
 

http://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/camas/#.W3JDjcInaUk


 
Camus root 
 

 
Cooked camas bulbs 
 
Other plants 
 Different types of berries including huckleberries, blackberries, etc.  
  



How did people get their food resources? 
 People participated in “seasonal round” using resources that were available during specific times of the 
year. Foods gathered were dried to be used during the winter.  
 

 
Seasonal Round Image copyright Lynn Kitagawa, source: https://trailtribes.org/umatilla/camp-life-and-seasonal-round.htm; 
https://trailtribes.org/umatilla/sites/showonecontent.asp@contentid1652.htm via Laurie Arnold 
 
  

https://trailtribes.org/umatilla/sites/showonecontent.asp@contentid1652.htm


Geology 
 The landscape of the Columbia River Basin is striking. The land was formed through volcanic activity, 
which has left basalt outcroppings. Read about basalt https://or.water.usgs.gov/proj/crbg/index.html 
 

Where is basalt found?  
Image from geology.com 
 
The rivers of the Plateau were shaped as glaciers moved and retreated over millions of years.  
www.oercommons.org/courses/an-introduction-to-geology-free-textbook-for-college-level-introductory-
geology-coureverses/view  
 
Flooding as the glaciers melted also shaped the landscape. www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-
028/unit14.htm  
 
Glaciers also deposited material to the plateau region. www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit16.htm 
and www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit17.htm 
 
Other resources include clay, sand, silt, andesite, rhyolite, tuff, siltstone, sandstone.  
 
Fossils along the Columbia River give information about the far past www.nps.gov/joda/clarno_unit.htm 
 
Interested in learning more about the geology of the Columbia River Plateau? Visit 
www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit08.htm 
www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit09.htm 
 
Looking for a good overview of geology? Online, open access resources include  
Oregon: A Geologic History www.oregongeology.org/pubs/ims/ims-028/unit01.htm and  
General Open Access Resource (OER) geology books at www.oercommons.org/courses/earth-science-4/view 

https://or.water.usgs.gov/proj/crbg/index.html


 
Waatpatukaykas (accent on first syllable), a ‘Standing for Sprits Place” is along the southern part of the Columbia River, between the 
mouths of the Umatilla and Walla Walla Rivers. These basalt pillars are also known as The Cayuse Sisters. A story about the sisters is 
that Coyote turned them into pillars. Image from postcard copyright Dalls D Dick for Tamastslikt Cultural Institute 
 

 
Flat basalt rock, near Pendleton, Oregon Photo by Terilee Edwards-Hewitt 
 



Assignment: Traditional Stories Told for a Non-Indigenous Audience  
 
First, read Coyote Stories by Christine Quintasket. Be sure to read stories 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, and 16. 
https://books.google.com/books?id=vTewwxotgU8C&lpg=PP1&dq=Christine%20Quintasket&pg=PP1#v=one
page&q=Christine%20Quintasket&f=false 
 
Authors as advocates: Read the following three articles 
 
“Ella Cara Deloria and Mourning Dove: Writing for cultures, writing against the grain” Janet L. Finn, Critique 
of Anthropology 13(4):335-349, 1993 
https://deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/68139/10.1177_0308275X9301300403.pdf 
 
“Mourning Dove and Mixed Blood: Cultural and Historical Pressures on Aesthetic Choice and Authorial 
Identity” Margaret A. Lukens, American Indian Quarterly Vol. 21(3) (Summer 1997), pp. 409-422  
Access Through JSTOR via college library webpage (ask a reference librarian in person or online if you need 
help accessing JSTOR articles.) 
 
“More than Mourning Dove: Christine Quintasket - Activist, Leader, Public Intellectual” Laurie Arnold 
Montana-The Magazine of Western History 67(1), 27-45,92-94, 2017.  
Access through ProQuest via college library website 
 
Having read her re-telling of traditional stories before reading about Christine Quintasket, did knowing more 
about her change how you interpret the stories? If so, how? 
 
(If you are interested in reading more by Christine Quintasket, the book Cogewea, the Half Blood: A Depiction 
of the Great Montana Cattle Range is available on Google Books.)  
 
 

https://books.google.com/books?id=vTewwxotgU8C&lpg=PP1&dq=Christine%20Quintasket&pg=PP1%23v=onepage&q=Christine%20Quintasket&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=vTewwxotgU8C&lpg=PP1&dq=Christine%20Quintasket&pg=PP1%23v=onepage&q=Christine%20Quintasket&f=false
https://deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/68139/10.1177_0308275X9301300403.pdf


Timeline of Columbia River Plateau Cultures 
 
What is known through the incomplete archaeological record? 

Early Occupation known through archaeology:  
c. 10,000 BP.  
 

Other dates via the archaeological record: 
by 4,000 BP – changes in climate began, increased food storage (Source: Sutton 2012) 
 
Encounters with Non-Indigenous People   
by 1720 Horses become part of Plateau culture 
 Question: How did horses come to the Plateau region? 
1775 First smallpox epidemic  

Additional epidemics in later 18th century and in 19th century 
1805 Lewis & Clark expedition.   
 https://oregonhistoryproject.org/articles/historical-records/yelleppit-and-the-walla-
walla/#.W3Ii2MInaUk 
1806+ Fur trading posts established by U.S. and British companies 
1840 Oregon Trail established, opening the area to (non-Indigenous) settlers.  
1855 Walla Walla Council Treaty 
 https://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/walla_walla_treaty_council_1855/#.W3Iio8InaUk   

https://oregonhistoryproject.org/articles/historical-records/the-arrival-of-looking-glass/#.W3IjL8InaUk 
 https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/mcbeth/governmentdoc/1855council.htm 
1855-1858 Plateau Indian War 
Modern, Indigenous perspective on the conflicts http://northwesthistory.blogspot.com/2017/08/documentary-
on-spokane-indians-in-war.html 
The war as viewed by non-Indigenous people at the time 
www.sos.wa.gov/library/newspapers/newspapers_subjects.aspx?s=104 
 
When reading about treaties and agreements between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in the past it is 
important to remember that people did not have the advantage of looking back over a century later.  
 
The author of this unit acknowledges that what is known through the archaeological record is incomplete and 
does not always reflect indigenous history and cultural knowledge.  
 
Other Significant Dates in the 19th and 20th century  
 
1878 Establishment of the Carlisle Indian Boarding School in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. This was the first of many 
schools established far from reservations/tribal areas, whose goal was to reduce (eliminate) Native American 
culture and language in school age children. 
 
1887 The Allotment Act (also known as the Dawes Act.) This law divided reservations into family or individual 
lots, rather than being held by the Indigenous Group as a whole. Any land not “allotted” became available for 
sale to non-Indigenous people. Additionally, the allotted land was now taxed. The goal of this law was to reduce 
the amount of land held by Indigenous groups and disrupt traditional lifeways.  
 
1924 Native Americans given full US Citizenship  
 
1934 The Wheeler-Howard Act (Also referred to as the Indian New Deal) 
This ended Allotment (selling of lots on land set aside on reservations). This also mandated that Indigenous 
groups adopt a limited US style constitution for governance. One of the many problems with this Act is that it 
was written with limited input from Indigenous people.  

https://oregonhistoryproject.org/articles/historical-records/yelleppit-and-the-walla-walla/%23.W3Ii2MInaUk
https://oregonhistoryproject.org/articles/historical-records/yelleppit-and-the-walla-walla/%23.W3Ii2MInaUk
https://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/walla_walla_treaty_council_1855/%23.W3Iio8InaUk
https://oregonhistoryproject.org/articles/historical-records/the-arrival-of-looking-glass/%23.W3IjL8InaUk
http://northwesthistory.blogspot.com/2017/08/documentary-on-spokane-indians-in-war.html
http://northwesthistory.blogspot.com/2017/08/documentary-on-spokane-indians-in-war.html


www.nlm.nih.gov/nativevoices/timeline/452.html 
www.britannica.com/topic/Indian-Reorganization-Act 
 
1953 House Concurrent Resolution 108 
This ended the relationship between the US government and over 100 Indigenous groups in the United States.  
https://oregonhistoryproject.org/narratives/this-land-oregon/people-politics-and-environment-since-
1945/termination/#.W3I20MInaUk   
The law as written 
http://americanindianhistory.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/67125272/House%20Concurrent%20Resolution%20108
.pdf 
 
1957 The Dalles Dam is opened, destroying Wyan (the village at Celilo Falls) as well as destroying traditional 
fishing and ceremonial site along the Chewa (Columbia) River 
 
1978 The American Indian Religious Freedom Act 
www.nlm.nih.gov/nativevoices/timeline/545.html  
The law as written www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/STATUTE-92/pdf/STATUTE-92-Pg469.pdf 
 
1990 The Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act 
This law requires organizations (colleges, museums, historical societies) to inventory Indigenous human 
remains and objects in their collections, identify the origins/ownership/cultural connection of the human 
remains and objects and contact the appropriate groups regarding the return (repatriation) of remains and 
objects or the curation (preservation). The law also supports the protection of Indigenous sites. The Smithsonian 
Institution, a federally funded museum and education organization, is covered by a different, but similar law.   
The National Park Service webpage www.nps.gov/nagpra/ 
 
 
The Importance of Place Names 
 
The names associated with locations in the Columbia River Plateau frequently have indigenous origins 
 
Place Names Project  
 
Using the book They Are Not Forgotten Čáw Pawá Láakni: Sahaptian Places Names Atlas of the Cayuse, 
Umatilla and Walla Walla (Hunn, Morning Owl, Cash Cash & Karson Engum 2015) and online resources 
including those within this unit 
 
Within the Columbia River Plateau - Create a map of a thirty square miles using Google maps or basic 
GIS/GPS software or Action Bound app (as relevant for student). List the indigenous names for locations AND 
other names within that area. 

https://oregonhistoryproject.org/narratives/this-land-oregon/people-politics-and-environment-since-1945/termination/%23.W3I20MInaUk
https://oregonhistoryproject.org/narratives/this-land-oregon/people-politics-and-environment-since-1945/termination/%23.W3I20MInaUk
http://americanindianhistory.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/67125272/House%20Concurrent%20Resolution%20108.pdf
http://americanindianhistory.pbworks.com/w/file/fetch/67125272/House%20Concurrent%20Resolution%20108.pdf


 
 
Biography Assignment: Individuals from the Plateau 
Choose a person from the list below. Research them using the Encyclopedia of North American Indians by 
Frederick E. Hoxie, Houghton Mifflin, 1996 (available in reference section of library or accessible via school 
library resources as an electronic resource); Indian Country Today; scholar.google.com; or another appropriate 
online or print sources. Make sure to cite your sources in the text of your paper, as well as references cited at the 
end of your Biography Assignment.  
 
Write a one to two paragraph summary of the person. Be sure to answer all of the following: 
 
What group(s) was the person a member of? 
 
Why is this person well known? (why are they on this list!) 
 
What significant events were happening in the Plateau region or in the US or Canada during their lifetime? How 
did these events impact their life?  
 
List at least two events and cite your sources. This can include legislative as well as social, economic, political 
and military events. Sources to use include Chronicling America www.chroniclingamerica.loc.gov; 
www.pbs.org; as well as relevant books such as Celluloid Indians by Kilpatrick and your course 
textbook/readings. At least one of these events must be specifically related to Native American people. 
 
People of the Plateau Region Biography Assignment (additional individuals should be added) 
 
Yelleppit - leader 
 
Kintpuash - leader 
 
PeoPeoMoxMox - leader 
 
Hin-man-too-yah-lat-kekt – leader 
 
Joseph Garry – activist 
 
Christine Quintasket – author, activist 
 
Tommy Thompson – leader (NOT the former governor of Wisconsin) 
 
David Sohappy - activist 
 
Sherman Alexi - author 
 
Elizabeth Woody – poet, Poet Laureate for Oregon 2016-2018 
 
 
  

http://www.chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
http://www.pbs.org/


The people and the region in the 19th-20th century  
 
Assignment: Boarding Schools 
 
Watch the segment on boarding schools from “We Shall Remain: Episode 5” (start at 35 minutes). Access via 
college library video on demand login or at www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hf1hXffaG28 
 
Using the online resources listed in the “Other Online Resources” at the bottom of this document about 
Boarding School, find two students from the Columbia Plateau region. Do research using genealogy sites as 
well as other resources listed, and write several sentences describing the person and what you were able to learn 
about them from online resources.  
 
 
Anthropological Concepts – agency, syncretism, and globalization 
 
Within the field of anthropology there are number of important concepts. One of the most significant is the idea 
of agency. All people, even in difficult circumstances, have the ability to make choices regarding their 
behaviors and ideas and may or may not have the ability to make changes.  
 
The concept of syncretism relates to how cultures change when interacting with other cultures. Because 
individuals have “agency” they can choose what to add, change or stop doing within their culture.  
 
It is also important to acknowledge that all cultures are always changing. The cultures of the Indigenous people 
in the Columbia River Plateau had many changes prior to the 19th century and contact with non-Indigenous 
people, just as other cultures in the world changed over time. Reasons for changes may include migration, new 
technology, changes in environment/climate, etc.  
 
Globalization is the inter-connectedness of cultures. This is includes art, social, economic, legal, political and 
religious aspects. While many people think of economics as an example of globalization (factories moving from 
one location to another, then selling those goods), the spread of a religion from one region of the world to 
another, is another example. Inter-connectedness between cultures has been occurring for thousands of years.  
However, it is often uneven, with more economically, politically and militarily powerful cultures having a 
larger influence on other cultures. Modern globalization began in the fifteenth century, with large scale 
international trade networks. One example is potatoes. This food from Central America is a major staple of 
European diet since the nineteenth century.  Since the end of World War II in 1945, the scale of globalization 
has increased dramatically due to changes in technology, including mass communication and transportation.      
 
There are several examples of agency, syncretism, and globalization demonstrated below. These are only a few 
examples. 
  

In Religion 
 In the 20th century, several individuals adapted Jesuit Christian music using their own traditional 
musical style.  
 MP3s music examples from “Songs of Power and Prayer in the Columbia Plateau” can be found 
at http://osupress.oregonstate.edu/book/songs-of-power-and-prayer-in-columbia-plateau 

 
 
In Clothing  

 
 

http://osupress.oregonstate.edu/book/songs-of-power-and-prayer-in-columbia-plateau


   
Image from postcard purchased at Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture. Caption reads: Dress, c. 1920. American Indian, Plateau. 
Tanned hide, bugle beads, seed beads, cowrie shells, sinew. 41” long with 2” fringe.  
 
What symbols not originally from the Columbia River Plateau region did the creator of this clothing 
incorporate?  



What examples of a synchronized, globalized world can be found in this late 19th century wedding veil from 
Plateau?  
 

 
Sahaptin Object from the Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture, Spokane, Washington 
Made from: Elk tooth, deer tooth, metal, glass, shell. 
 
Note the metal object at the bottom on the veil. They are Chinese coins, possibility brought to the Columbia 
River Plateau by Chinese laborers, who worked in a number of areas, including building railroads in the West. 



Recent History 
 
The damming of the Columbia River as interpreted by the Columbia River Gorge Discovery Center. The center 
was completed in 1997 and is funded through the Columbia Gorge Scenic Act passed in 1983.  
 

 



 
 
 



 
 
Until the damming of the river, in the 20th century, methods of fishing along the Chewa (Columbia) River 
including dip fishing from platforms as well as cables and gondolas to reach locations that were difficult to 
access or were accessed using canoes. Postcard image copyright Alan Winans. 
 



 
 
 



Dams in the Columbia Plateau Region 
 
For many groups in the Columbia River Platea, traditional names for the area include the Chewa for the 
Columbia River and Wyan for Celilo Falls. 
 
Being located along a river, Wyan was an important trade center for groups not only in the Columbia River 
Plateau, but for groups from (modern day) California and the Plains area. Based on traditional stories and the 
archaeological/historical record, Wyan was the oldest town in Oregon, dating back thousands of years.  
 
Starting in the 1950s the US Government was interested in building hydroelectric dams in rural areas of the 
United States in order to meet the anticipated demand for electricity as well as increasing waterway access for 
shipping and recreation. However, the first dam built on the Columbia River was the Bonneville Dam, built in 
the 1930s as part of a New Deal government construction project (the Hoover Dam in Nevada was also built in 
the 1930s as part of the New Deal construction project.) 
 
Opposition to the creation of the Dalles Dam and the flooding of the Chewa was made by Indigenous people, 
who were familiar with the loss the access to rivers and resources for Indigenous groups in South Dakota as part 
of the Missouri River Basin Project in the early 1950s (see www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/places/united-
states-canada-and-greenland/us-physical-geography/missouri-river-basin-project and 
http://books.google.com/books/about/Garrison_Diversion_Unit_Missouri_River_B.html?id=s_gyAQAAMAAJ
) as well as early as 1952 that replacement fishing sites impacted by the Bonneville Dam (built in 193) near 
Portland.  
 
The Dalles Dam was also opposed by operators of commercial fish canneries who employed Indigenous people 
and others and it was opposed by some allies in Oregon and Washington states because of the negative effects it 
would cause to people who would be forced to relocate as well as loss of tradition and economic livelihood.  
 
Salmon in the Chewa began declining between the 1880s until the 1950s due to commercial fishing and 
industrialization along the river. Even so, prior to the opening of the dam, people were able to make a living. 
 
Wyan was flooded by the Army Corps of Engineers on March 10, 1957, when the Dalles Dam was activated.  
 
The dam destroyed fishing sites given to the Plateau people by the Walla Walla Treaty of 1858. Flooding 
submerged the small islands in the river used to access salmon.  
 
While there was some compensation given to groups, there were no sites set aside from Indigenous fishermen 
along the river as was promised. Also significant because of the flooding there was no ability to conduct 
religious ceremonies there for the renewal of the salmon.  
 
The US treaties and legal cases since then have recognized Indigenous groups have prior claim to use these 
rivers and their resources. 
 
The right to have access to their “usual and accustomed” fishing sites was reaffirmed in 1887, 1905, 1938 (US 
vs Brookfield Fishers), 1942 (Tulee vs Washington State), 1979 (the Boldt case) and in other cases including in 
2018 www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/17/17-
269/41852/20180330172520549_Brief%20of%20Amici%20Curiae%20in%20Support.pdf 
 
Why was the Chewa (Columbia) River dammed? A major reason given was as hydroelectric resource (power) 
and the need easy access to power for national defense. This was during the Cold War in the decades after 
World War II.  
 
 

http://books.google.com/books/about/Garrison_Diversion_Unit_Missouri_River_B.html?id=s_gyAQAAMAAJ
http://books.google.com/books/about/Garrison_Diversion_Unit_Missouri_River_B.html?id=s_gyAQAAMAAJ


 
  

 
Celilo Falls and Lake Celilo Postcard copyright Alan Winans 
 
Contemporary Life  
 
How Community Representation Themselves 
 Tamastslikt Cultural Institute www.tamastslikt.org 
  Link to exhibits (from their webpage) www.aaid.ca/aaid-portfolio/tamastslikt-cultural-institute/ 
 Discussion Question: Why has the Umatilla Confederated Tribes chosen to call their public education 
space a Cultural Institute rather than a museum? 
 
Language Programs 

In 2018 two language programs in the Columbia River Plateau have recently received NEH (National 
Endowment for the Humanities) grants for the language programs. The Nimiipuu (Nez Perce) Tribe in Idaho is 
creating a training program for future language teachers for students from preschool through college. 
http://www.nezperce.org/about/language/ 



The Salish School of Spokane, Washington www.salishschoolofspokane.org grant is focused on expanding 
school’s immersion program to include the six and seventh grades, to its current school materials for 
kindergarten to fifth grade. They will also be creating new math, science and literacy materials.  

Current tribal/group organization webpages 
The Plateau Peoples’ Web Portal Project 
https://plateauportal.libraries.wsu.edu/communities 
 
 
Contemporary Life Assignment:  
 
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation, Pendleton, Oregon http://ctuir.org/ 
 
Read the most recent edition of the Confederated Umatilla Journal. (You may wish to make it full screen for 
easier reading.) 
https://issuu.com/confederatedumatillajournal/docs/ 
 
Pick three articles (only one should be an international or national story and no more than one should be a sports 
related story.) Read and summarize each one. 
Pick two advertisements; read and summarize them. 
 
Based on this information, what can you learn about the Umatilla Reservation today? 
 
For a comparison: Use your local/regional newspaper.   
Pick three articles (again, only one should be an international or national story and no more than one should be 
a sports related story) Read and summarize each one. 
Pick two advertisements; read and summarize them. 
 
Based on this information, what can you learn about your own community today? 
 
What concerns are similar and what are different between the newspaper articles and advertisements? 
What is similar and how is it similar? 
What differences are there and what are their differences? 
What larger social/economic factors influence the similarities and/or differences?  
 
 
Closing unit activity 
 
Read the following five poems by Elizabeth Woody in Seven Hands Seven Hearts: Prose and Poetry 
We Remember Our Relatives; Sisters?; Sisters; Coyote Folklore in Image and Practice; She-Who-Watches, the 
Names are Prayers. 
 
Small group discussion – four to six students per group 
Discussion topics: What is the author saying?  
 
 
 
 



Useful Print Resources for Cultures of the Columbia River Plateau  
 
Barber, Katrine Death of Celilo Falls, 2005 University of Washington Press 
 
Hamill, Chad S. Songs of Power and Prayer in the Columbia Plateau: The Jesuit, the Medicine Man and the 
Indian Hymn Singer 2012 Oregon State University Press 
 
Harmon, Alexandra editor The Power of Promises: Rethinking Indian Treaties in the Pacific Northwest 2008 
University of Washington Press  
 
Hoxie, Frederick E. Encyclopedia of North American Indians 1996, Houghton Mifflin (available in reference 
section of library or accessible via college library resources as an electronic resource); 
 
Hunn, Eugene S., Morning Owl, E. Thomas, Cash Cash, Phillip E & Karson Engum, Jennifer They Are Not 
Forgotten Čáw Pawá Láakni: Sahaptian Place Names Atlas of the Cayuse, Umatilla and Walla Walla 2015 
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Reservation 
 
Kilpatrick, Jacquelyn. Celluloid Indians: Native Americans and Film, 1999 University of Nebraska Press 
Useful for legislative, social and political information of the 19th and 20th centuries.  
 
Miller, Barbara Cultural Anthropology 2015 Pearson   
A well written and understandable introductory textbook for anthropology as a board field. 
 
Sutton, Mark Q An Introduction to Native North America, 4th edition, 2012 Pearson Press 
 
Sutton, Mark Q. An Introduction to Native North America, 4th edition, 2016 Routledge  
NOTE: These are the exact same Sutton book, just different publishers 
This is a good introductory textbook on Native North American cultures. It is organized using culture areas. 
  
Woody, Elizabeth Seven Hands Seven Hearts: Prose and Poetry 1994 The Eight Mountain Press  
Poems and short stories by Oregon’s Poet Laureate 2016-2018. 
 
Useful Online Resources for Cultures of the Columbia River Plateau 
 
PBS Video and Resources 
Lewis and Clark Expedition https://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/ 
Native America (Aires starting October 2018) https://video.ksps.org/show/native-america/ 
Northwest Profiles https://www.pbs.org/show/northwest-profiles/ 
Over Washington (state) https://www.pbs.org/show/over-washington/ 
The West https://www.pbs.org/show/west/ 
The War: Stories from the Northwest (includes Indigenous veterans) https://www.pbs.org/show/war-stories-
northwest-wwii/ 
Sacred Journey of the Nez Perce/Nimiipuu http://www.pbs.org/show/sacred-journey-nez-perce/ 
We Shall Remain https://www.pbs.org/video/american-experience-we-shall-remain-promo/ 
Episode 5 is about AIM (American Indian Movement) in the 1970s and Boarding Schools in the 20th century. 
 
KCTS – PBS in Seattle https://kcts9.org/ 
Before there were Parks: Yellowstone and Glacier Parks Through Native Eyes https://kcts9.org/programs/there-
were-parks-yellowstone-and-glacier-through-native-eyes 
 
KSPS – PBS in Spokane https://www.ksps.org/ 

https://www.pbs.org/lewisandclark/
https://video.ksps.org/show/native-america/
https://www.pbs.org/show/northwest-profiles/
https://www.pbs.org/show/over-washington/
https://www.pbs.org/show/west/
https://www.pbs.org/show/war-stories-northwest-wwii/
https://www.pbs.org/show/war-stories-northwest-wwii/
http://www.pbs.org/show/sacred-journey-nez-perce/
https://www.pbs.org/video/american-experience-we-shall-remain-promo/
https://kcts9.org/
https://kcts9.org/programs/there-were-parks-yellowstone-and-glacier-through-native-eyes
https://kcts9.org/programs/there-were-parks-yellowstone-and-glacier-through-native-eyes
https://www.ksps.org/


Native America https://video.ksps.org/show/native-america/ 
 
OPB – PBS in Portland https://www.opb.org/ 
 
Additional online credible resources 
 
American Indians of the Pacific Northwest Collection https://content.lib.washington.edu/aipnw 
 
Bureau of Indian Affairs: List of Groups Recognized by the U.S. Government NOTE: It is important to know 
not all groups in the United States are recognized by the U.S. Government. Some groups may be recognized at 
the state level and are not included on this list.  www.bia.gov/tribal-leaders-directory 
 
Carlisle Indian School Digital Resource Center http://carlisleindian.dickinson.edu 
 
Columbia Gorge Discover Center www.gorgediscovery.org/ 
 
Forest Grove School – Forest Grove, Oregon 
https://exhibits.lib.pacificu.edu/exhibits/show/indian-training-school 
 
Forest Grove Boarding School, list of students  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qdgohxdBDCGO9YzKRBpDvAEG0LEkHtnMlzkoNKWp9cY/edit?pl
i=1#gid=0 
 
Hampton Institution Native American Students www.twofrog.com/hampton.html 
 
Locations of Indian Boarding Schools Throughout the United States 
http://carlisleindian.dickinson.edu/sites/all/files/docs-
addresources/Locations_IndianBoardingSchools_UnitedStates.pdf 
(Not all boarding schools are listed, such as Hampton Institution, which also had African-American students) 
 
Historic Oregon Newspapers http://oregonnews.uoregon.edu/ 
 
National Park Service Digital Archives pubs.etic.nps.gov 
 
Native Land: An interactive map of indigenous groups in the Americas and the Southwest Pacific www.native-
land.ca 
 
Northwest History: Explorations in Digital History in the Pacific Northwest and Beyond 
Northwesthistory.blogspot.com 
 
The Reservation Boarding School System in the United States, 1870 -1928 www.twofrog.com/rezsch.html 
 
The Perris Indian School was established in 1892. This was the first off reservation Indian Boarding School in 
the state of California. In 1901 the corner stone was laid for the new school building of Sherman Institute. 
http://www.shermanindianmuseum.org/perris.htm  
 
The Plateau Peoples’ Web Portal project https://plateauportal.libraries.wsu.edu/communities 
 
The Sherman Names Project Student Archives: A searchable index of names of the many students attending 
Sherman Indian Boarding School from 1890 to 1939. http://www.shermanindianmuseum.org/ 
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Smithsonian Department of Anthropology – online databases 
http://anthropology.si.edu/accessinganthropology/onlinedatabases.html 
 
Supreme Court of the United States – Amicus brief from Washington State for the Warm Spring Reservation of 
Oregon, The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation and the Nez Perce Tribe  
www.supremecourt.gov/DocketPDF/17/17-
269/41852/20180330172520549_Brief%20of%20Amici%20Curiae%20in%20Support.pdf 
 
Washington State Digital Archives www.digitalarchives.wa.gov 
 
Washington State Historical Society www.washingtonhistory.org/education/curriculum/treatytrail/readings/ 
 
Walla Walla Council, The Official Minutes of the Proceedings of the Council meeting in 1855 Recorded by US 
Government, non-Indigenous People www.lib.uidaho.edu/mcbeth/governmentdoc/1855council.htm 
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